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Major steps in the development of leadership theories
According to Zaccaro (2007) , the start of leadership research is to be found in trait theory which has led to two popular notions: "The first point defines leadership as a unique property of extraordinary individuals whose decisions are capable of sometimes radically changing the streams of history. [...] The second point grounds the unique attributes of such individuals in their inherited or genetic makeup. [...] The practical implication of this view, of course, is that leadership quality is immutable and, therefore, not amenable to developmental interventions" (Zaccaro 2007: 6) .
In contrast to this heroic approach, Pfeffer, who conducted longitudinal studies of mayors, athletic coaches, and corporate leaders (Salancik/Pfeffer 1977) , came to the conclusion that leadership is largely an illusion generated by peoples' need for heroes. "If one cannot observe differences when leaders change, then what does it matter who occupies the position or how they behave" (Pfeffer 1977: 59) .
Contrary to both extreme positions -leaders move the world vs. leaders are irrelevant -the development of trait theories made important steps in analysing essentials of intrapersonal dispositions for effective leadership as a social phenomenon. Already in 1931, Moss came to the conclusion that cognitive abilities combined with social competence can create leadership effectiveness (Moss 1931) . This theme can be seen as the core topic in all models in the development of leadership theories.
In the tradition of trait theories but putting an accent on intrapersonal dispositions, Sternberg (2007) for example, differentiates in his WICS-model (wisdom, intelligence, creativity) between ten creative attitudes, academic and practical intelligence, and wisdom as elements of leadership. Research on motivational prerequisites of leadership effectiveness also has a long tradition. Here the leading schools are based on the work of McClelland (1985) , who concentrates on the achievement, power, affiliation and avoidance motives (McClelland et al. 1953; Atikinson/Feather 1966; Heckhausen 1980; McClelland/Winter 1969) . In this tradition, McClelland/Boyatzis (1982) applied a "leadership motivation pattern" (moderate-to-high in power, lower in affiliation, and high in self-control or activity inhibition) to a case study with 237 managers with the result that this pattern " [...] was significantly associated with managerial success after 8 and 16 years for the non-technical managers" (McClelland/Boyatzis 1982: 737) . For differentiating the motive pattern they applied the projective Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) in the version of Heyms et al. (1958) and assumed that the individual motive patterns are stable.
The development of behaviourism moved the research in leadership away from "introspection" and projective tests into the direction of "behaviour", which was investigated mainly by questionnaires -a tradition which still dominates today (Taras et al. 2009 ). In terms of content, we see the same two areas as Moss had mentioned: cognitive/goal oriented and social competencies in many forms and different terms. The classical form was developed in the Ohio/Michigan studies with the differentiation between "consideration" (concern and respect, welfare, appreciation and support for followers) and "initiating structure" (oriented towards goal attainment, establishment of well-defined patterns and channels of communication). The differentiation is based on the "Leader Behaviour Description Questionnaire (LBDQ)" by Hemphill and Coons (1957) resp. in a German version as "Vorgesetzen-Verhaltens-Beschreibung (FVVB)" by Fittkau and Fittkau-Garthe (1971) . According to Fleishman (1998: 51) , "consideration and initiating structure have proven to be among the most robust of leadership concepts. " Judge et al. (2003) support this view in a meta-analysis against all criticism on various grounds.
In the discussion around the Ohio/Michigan studies quite similar concepts were developed, the closest being the version of Blake et al. (1962) with the managerial grid. This version includes a training concept which should lead managers to reach perfection in both dimensions (concern for "production" and "people"), symbolized in Blake and Mouton's (1978) terms as "9/9-managers". Bales (1966) differentiated between "person-and task oriented behaviours". Also the distinction between transformational and transactional leadership (Burns 1978; Bass 1985 ) is based on the task-and relationship orientation of leaders, including the concept of charisma. An interesting difference between Burns and Bass is that Bass did not see transactional and transformational as separate concepts. Bass argued -similar to the concept of the managerial gridthat the best leaders are both transformational and transactional. House was also stunned by the development of the two dimensional concepts when developing two theories, the path-goal theory (House 1971; , based on concepts of Evans (1970) , and his attempt to renew the charisma concept (House 1977) . Both theories are related to the concept of transformational leadership, whereby more attention is given to the attributes of the charismatic dimension, especially in respect of the importance of this style in the intercultural context of leader effectiveness. This research stream with the trademark "GLOBE Project" (House et al. 2004 ) also applies questionnaires in the behaviouristic tradition. As far as leadership styles are concerned, this project led to the conclusion, that the charismatic style is the most successful leader behaviour across all investigated cultures (Dorfman et al. 2004: 669-719) . This is also confirmed by Den Hartog et al. (1999) in a more differentiated elaboration of the concept. Such a result has the implication that in the differentiation of the Ohio/Michigan studies "consideration" resp. "social competence" seems to have priority in all cultures. Such a dominating effect also seems to contradict the contingency approach, which, according to Evans and House, was accepted as a cornerstone of all modern leadership theories.
The contingency approach was introduced parallel to the behavioural method as a step beyond the intrapersonal trait concept. The contingency concept is based on the development of a branch in social psychology, to which Levin (1935) paved the way with his slogan that behaviour (B) is a function of personality factors (P) and the situation (S) in which persons have to act. With the comma between person and situation in the middle of the function B=f(P,S) he left the door open for investigations of the specific person-situation relationships. Obviously, leadership is of an inherent social nature, leadership theory therefore had to be opened for research within the approach of social psychology (Lewin et al. 1939 ).
Fiedler (1967) developed a complete concept, combining personality and situational factors. The essentials of this theory are:
(1) The effectiveness of a group is contingent upon the appropriateness of the leader's style to the specific situation in which he operates. Most people are effective leaders in some situations and ineffective in others.
(2) The type of leadership style that will be most effective depends upon the degree to which the group situation enables the leader to exert influence.
(3) [...] Since it is extremely difficult to change a man's personality and leadership style, but relatively easy to change his work situation, we will examine 'an organizational engineering' approach to leadership and management development. (Fiedler 1968: 362) In his approach of bridging P with S, Fiedler, in the tradition of the trait theories, invented a projective test (LPC -Least Preferred Co-worker), where the situational variables are: leader-member relations, task structure, and positional power. With respect to the person dimension, Fiedler -in contrast to McClelland, who investigated "power" in the tradition of the trait theory as "power motive" -moved into the "situational arena". Fiedler's concept was very imaginative and thus very influential for the discussion of the relationship of "P2 and "S". His operationalization of both sides (LPC-test and all situational variables) was, however, not supported by numerous tests and meta-analyses (Peters et al. 1985; McMahon 1972; Meyer 1982) .
The (main) leadership theories comprise many important concepts and aspects (Reber 1996) , but did not find a common basic model. Many voices have urged an investigation of the advanced trait with the contingency concepts (for example : Sternberg/Vroom 2002; Zaccaro et al. 2004; Zaccaro 2007) , but accepted results could not be achieved yet. Nevertheless, we can draw the following conclusions:
(1) The contingency theories underline that the core of leadership is a situational challenge. The situation varies in degrees from being well-structured and monotonous to ill-structured with very dynamic changes.
(2) The leadership challenge has to get acceptance by potential leaders. This asks for their motivational stimulation (Kark/van Dijk 2007) , which can reach from a basic curiosity drive (Berlyne 1965; Fowler 1965) to the differentiations made by McClelland (1985) , but also to the level of conscious decision making processes (Vroom/Yetton 1970) and the involvement of commitment (Festinger 1957 ) and ethical engagement.
(3) Also cognitive abilities are challenged. These abilities include a variety of technical, managerial, interpersonal, and group behavioural, intercultural etc. competencies.
(4) Leadership theories demonstrate the importance of the two clusters of competencies as prerequisites for effectiveness. The use of different names like "transactional", task-/"roduction-" oriented behaviour for "professional competencies" versus "transformational", "charismatic" behaviours as "social competencies" highlight different accents within the two categories, but are also based on a common, intuitively appealing understanding. The differentiation is especially important for the discussion of learning, training and managerial development.
(5) It is generally accepted that (organizational) leadership effectiveness is a function of a "fit" or "match" between situational and personality factors.
(6) The learning/training aspect for the creation of "fit" finds extremely diverse characterization in the tradition of leadership theories: From "inherited" and "genetic" to Fiedler's "organizational engineering approach", which leadsin his concept -at least to a learning perspective that a leader should try to change the situation and not his personality in order to be effective.
(7) In general: Leadership theories provide a variety of important insights into the area of explaining involved variables, tests and hints for improving effectiveness. What is missing for "practical" applications are (a) models that can differentiate the relative potency of intrapersonal dispositions and situational factors for actual behaviour and (b) clarifications of effective training devices within both categories of professional and social competence for the creation of leadership effectiveness. Important for future research is the advice to investigate which personality factors are "close-to-" or "far-from-" action (Locke/Latham 1980: 6; Szabo et al. 2001) , or as Zaccaro (2007: 13) calls it, "distant" or "proximal" to leadership situations.
In order to overcome these bottlenecks, it seems necessary to follow Simon's (1960) advice to reduce complexity to the most essential variables, which can be understood and applied.
Learning and selection
Obviously, Fiedler's judgement that the change of "personality" is difficult to manage by the person him/herself or with the help of others is a serious experience. This phenomenon becomes more elastic when we differentiate between "professional" and "social" competencies. There is no doubt that (a) individuals, based on curiosity, are eager to learn from childhood on, and (b) educational processes help to avoid that every learning progress is only achieved by trial and error. Learning by imitation (vicarious learning -Bandura 1986: 283-334) is based on the initiative of the learners to avoid errors. However, vicarious learning bears the inherent risk that the learner may select the wrong model, which, for example, can happen in an endeavour of expatriate managers trying to adjust to managerial behaviour in a new, culturally different environment (Auer-Rizzi 2007). Pedagogy developed effective devices for schools and companies to help to improve the learning process, especially in the wide area of professional competencies. In the area of social competencies, however, successful learning in the past may have the dysfunction of producing inertia (Argyris 1985) . This inertia can be explained by the concurrence of two processes. First of all, it is based on very early learning processes in childhood.
For example, differences in social behaviour between German and Turkish children, depending on the educational style of the parents, were already found at the age of two (Biedinger 2009 ). Moreover, learned behaviour will be transferred from the "conscious" level of knowledge to the "tacit" level (Polany 1976; Wagner/Sternberg 1985) in order to save room in human memory and cognitive processes for new situational challenges. The "treasure" of tacit knowledge gives individuals constancy in their behaviour and predictability for companies and co-workers, but also misjudgements for situational changes. To overcome this inertia often dramatic acts -described as "unfreezing -changerefreezing" by Lewin (1958) -or maybe time consuming self-learning processes are appropriate training processes. For the unfreezing process short-term events can be effective. Personal/social disasters, confrontations with different cultures, or providing "consciousness raising experiences" (Mirvis 2008) can be effective, but may have unexpected dysfunctional outcomes in the process of "change" and "refreezing". Well-controlled learning requires competent learning processes and time for reflection and contemplation.
Selection by forces of the "situation" is a realistic and practical alternative strategy to establish or re-establish the fit between personal abilities and situational requirements. Readjustments are especially visible in political and economic crisis situations. New leaders are a prerequisite for bringing about political revolutions, but may not be able to be successful to sustain the influence of the revolution as in the cases of the re-establishment of democracy in the European countries after the fall of the Iron Curtain. Reactions of the economy in the current financial crisis seem to follow the selection trend. For example, Seidlitz (2010: 18) reports that recently, in prominent German companies, a new generation of top managers were appointed for their managing boards with a different education and experience than their predecessors. He refers to firms like Beyer, Thyssen Krupp, BASF, Siemens, Metro, where CEOs with more or less the same characteristics were appointed. Dominant are external managers with an education at the doctoral level in business administration and/or MBAs. "A study by Booz Allen Hamilton came to the conclusion that in a comparison of the years 1995 -2004 the number of the replacements of CEOs increased by 300%" (Seidlitz 2010: 18).
Such a process finds its theoretical underpinning in approaches of Social Darwinism like the population ecology theory (Hannan/Freeman 1977; Singh 1990) , the path dependency theory (Ackermann 2001; Schreyögg/Sydow 2011) or the quantum view (Miller/Friesen 1984) . For example, Miller and Friesen (1980) published an in-depth longitudinal study of 35 North American firms in a total of 135 transitional periods based on three sources (published histories in the form of books, lengthy series of cases, at least twenty years of continuous history, questionnaires that surveyed top executives about the events, and for each case four professional evaluators). Miller and Friesen (1980) found out that in all six successful archetypes of organizational transition the top executives were replaced. Nevertheless, Miller and Friesen came to the conclusion " [...] that it is wrong for researchers to look at organizations from a purely deterministic 'organization-adjusting-to-the-environment' point of view [...] while it is certainly true that some of the transitions portray environment as an incentive for changes in organization structure, strategy, and decision making style, it is equally true that past strategic choices and modes of behaviour influence the nature of the environment, that strategies influence structure (Chandler 1962) , and that structure constrains strategic choice (Hedberg Nystrom, and Starbuck 1976) " (Miller/Friesen 1980: 151) . A similar approach which questions a purely deterministic position and which regards managerial learning as an essential force for change of institutions and economic performance (North 1990 ) is the PNO (Policies, Norms, and Organizations) framework of the economist and Nobel Prize-winner Douglas North.
"Institutions are the rules of the game in a society or, more formally, are the humanly devised constraints that shape human interaction. In consequence they structure incentives in human exchange, whether political, social, or economic. Institutional change shapes the way societies evolve through time and hence is the key to understanding historic change" (North 1990: 3) . North includes as institutions "formal" and "informal" elements: Formal are constitutions, laws, and contracts; informal are social norms and beliefs, conventions and codes of conduct.
Organizations include political bodies (political parties, the Senate, a city council, a regulatory agency), economic bodies (firms, trade unions, family farms, cooperatives), social bodies (churches, clubs, athletic associations) and educational bodies (schools, universities, vocational training centres). They are groups of individuals bound by some common purpose to achieve objectives. Modelling organizations is analysing governance structures, skills, and how learning by doing will determine the organization's success over time. Both, what organizations come into existence and how they evolve are fundamentally influenced by the institutional framework. In turn they influence how the institutional framework evolves. (North 1990: 5) .
is a cumulative process of cultural conditioning in which the experiences of each generation are filtered through the existing belief system and result in its incremental modification." (North 1996: 3) .
The definitions demonstrate a conviction of "inertia" within the different cultures and the path dependency in the development of historic cultures. But North differentiates the stability between the elements of his framework:
[T]he fundamental source of change is learning by entrepreneurs of organizations. [...] Change is typically incremental, reflecting ongoing ubiquitous evolving perceptions of the entrepreneurs of organizations in the context of an institutional matrix that is characterized by network externalities, complementarities and economies of scope among the existing organizations. Moreover since the organizations owe their existence to the institutional matrix, they will be an ongoing interest group to assure the perpetuation of that institutional structure-thus assuring path dependence. Revolutions do occur, however, when organizations with different interests emerge (typically as a result of dissatisfaction with the performance of existing organizations) and the fundamental conflict between organizations over institutional change cannot be mediated within the existing institutional framework. Path dependence means that history matters; that the choices we make today and tomorrow are constrained by the past evolution of the belief systems and institutions of the society. (North 1996: 10f) .
The velvet revolution in the Czechoslovakia provides a historically interesting development. It is obvious that political "entrepreneurs", who were dissatisfied with the performance of existing institutions, created a far-reaching institutional change with this revolution. The question remains whether this change was also able to overcome the path dependency in the economic sector of this society. Did organizations provide enough social support, so that individual "entrepreneurs" were able to become effective as leaders for change?
The Velvet Revolution in Czechoslovakia created the opportunity for a complete reconstruction of its society and economy. The economy before the revolution with central planning and inclusion in the COMECON was transferred into a liberal system with private property by the application of a voucher technique (Kost 1994) and the opening of a competitive, internationally open free market structure. The role of the communist party system was replaced by a democratic, pluralistic system with a new constitution. Within this system even a separation of the country in two completely separate countries -the Czech Republic and the Slovak Republic -could be achieved in a democratic process and in the years both countries joined the European Union.
Not all changes functioned in the expected ideal quality, but the transfer overall provided and effective change in the governmental structure (Lavigne 1995; Clark/Soulsby 1999; Maly 2000) . The question remains and provides a fascinating "construction site" for studies to find out whether all these essential changes also provided momentum to overcome the path dependence on the individual level and especially for our research question of professional leadership behaviour within privatized firms. Our empirical research is concentrated on the situation within the Czech Republic.
Hypotheses
The Social Darwinist theories found empirical support in the area of leadership. These selection approaches contradict also positive empirical results based on theories that "learning can be successfully provided" (Reber 1995; Reber et al. 1997; Vroom 2000; 2003) . According to Cronbach (1957) , the conflict between both schools was discussed in the development of "scientific" psychology:
The theory of evolution inspired antagonistic movement in social thought. Darwin and Herbert Spencer were real determinists. Such an "individualistic" approach against Social Darwinism is relativized by North's (1990, 92ff) analysis that individuals need social help for learning to succeed. The dramatic changes in Central Europe and our leadership studies in the Czech Republic give us a chance to report about results regarding this old conflict between selection and learning with the forces on leadership in industry.
This leads us to the following hypotheses: In the Czech Republic, after the Velvet Revolution
(1) The leadership style did not change, (2) Inertia continued in both categories of leadership effectiveness: professional (2a) and social competence (2b), and (3) Social/organizational support will lead to learning and change.
The empirical evaluation of these hypotheses will be based on the Vroom/Yetton model of leadership (Vroom/Yetton 1973) .
The Vroom/Yetton model of leadership effectiveness
The Vroom/Yetton model is anchored in the framework of social psychology and its accent on the influence of the social situation for the behaviour of individuals. But in contrast to the radical Darwinist approach, the model is developed as the basis for successful training devices. The central idea of such learning to be effective as leaders is to enable individuals to become flexible with their leadership styles provided that they improve their ability to diagnose the differences between leadership situations. The model also follows the behavioural approach, but does not use questionnaires for collecting data in response to the tacit knowledge of leadership behaviour. Instead of questionnaires, a set of 30 cases is used, where the responses are "close to behaviour" (Locke/Latham 1990; Szabo et al. 2001) . The model tries to follow the concept of "bounded rationality" (Simon 1960 ) to reduce complexity in the dimension of the "magical number seven plus or minus two" (Miller 1956; Baddley 1994) . This approach leads to seven leadership styles, seven questions to diagnose the situation, and seven normative rules for improving leadership effectiveness.
Leadership styles:
The differentiation of five leadership styles is based on the studies of participation in the Human-Relations (Roethlisberger/Dickson 1940) and the Lewin (Marrow 1977) schools. In this conduct, different scales of participation were developed (Lewin et al. 1939; Tannenbaum/Schmidt 1958; Likert 1961 ). In the discussion about the quality of participation and the limits, Vroom came to the conclusion that the effectiveness of participation varies from situation to situation (Vroom 1970) . Therefore, the positive effects of participation are seen as relevant to leadership effectiveness, but only within the limits of situational opportunities. Based on the existing scales, the model differentiates between five styles with an increasing degree of participation from "AI to GII" (see Appendix 1).
Diagnostic questions:
The diagnostic questions (see Appendix 2) are created for the leader to help him/her analyse the situation in which the strategies are to be applied. The seven questions are based on Maier's (1955) differentiation between quality and acceptance requirement. Questions A, B, and C relate to the quality dimension, and D, E, F, G to the acceptance level.
Decision rules: Each of the seven decision rules (see Appendix 3) excludes certain strategies for particular situations. The application of the seven rules leads to one or more strategies (feasible set) appropriate to fulfil the requirements of the organizational goals in the specific situation. When the feasible set contains more than one strategy, the model adds two additional selection criteria, time and subordinate development. Model A is targeted to time saving among the feasible strategies; Model B replaces the goal of time efficiency with the goal of subordinate development and recommends the most participative strategy among the feasible alternatives. The more the behaviour of the leader is congruent with the rules, the more effectively the organization's objectives can be achieved. Several validation studies confirm this assumption (Böhnisch 1991: 34f) .
Validation of the model
The empirical validation of the Vroom/Yetton model was challenged in two aspects. One was the validity of the case set, the other -more comprehensivethe validation of the whole construct. The validation of the case set had to prove that the individual reactions of managers to the case descriptions would be congruent with their real behaviour on the job. Two different studies in two cultures confirm this hypothesis Böhnisch et al. 1988 ). The whole concept proved its validity in several studies Zimmer 1978; Field 1979; 1982; Miner 1984; Miller/Monge 1986; Tjosvold et al. 1986 ; for a summary of these studies see : Reber, 1995; Vroom/Jago 2007) .
All the validity studies confirm the robustness of the complexity reduction of the model. For example, Jago (1978) concentrates an empirical investigation in detail on all the essential parts of the model -diagnostic questions, normative rules, set of 30 cases -and came to the following conclusion: Vroom and Jago (1974) argued that it makes more sense to talk about autocratic and participative situations rather than autocratic and participative managers. The results of the present investigation suggest that it makes even more sense to talk about autocratic and participative decision rules employed in choosing a behaviour for a situation. Some of these rules seem to be common across managers (as reflected in within-person effects); some are apparently unique to individual managers (as reflected in between-person interaction effects. (Jago 1978: 492) .
Jago also found in his study that in the core of the model, i.e. in the critical area of participation, conflicts in special situations contradict cognitive rules:
Under conditions where participation might be expected to increase subordinate acceptance of a decision, respondents exhibit less participation if conflict is likely than if it is unlikely. Under conditions where subordinate acceptance is irrelevant, respondents exhibit more participativeness if conflict is likely than if it is unlikely. (Jago 1978: 492) This finding led Jago to the subsequent conclusion:
In their validation study, Vroom and Jago (1978) report substantial evidence in support of all of the Vroom/Yetton principles except the one dealing with subordinate conflict. (Jago 1978: 492f.) These insights together with others in the area of the bifurcations, which led to the famous "decision tree" of the model, led Vroom and Jago (1988) to a more sophisticated revised model under the name "The New Leadership". But the validation studies of this new model (Brown/Finstuen 1993; Field/Andrews 1998) found only incremental improvements in comparison with the original model (Vroom/Jago 2007: 21) for the price that the new model substantially increased the difficulties for managers in teaching situations. In principle, however, Jago's findings in the reaction of managers when conflicts are inherent in situations where participation is necessary according to the normative rules, led him to the conclusion, "Indeed, affective reactions to situations may interfere with cognitive processing in real managerial decisions perceived to be highly consequential for the decision maker (Janis/Mann 1977)" (Jago 1978: 495) . Maybe McClelland and Boyatzis' (1982) inclusion of "self-control" or "activity inhibition" in the personalities of the involved people might be a good prevention against "affective" dysfunctional reactions in conflict situations. In principle, this underlies the general understanding between modern trait theorists and situational specialists to combine both perspectives in future leadership models (Vroom/Sternberg 2002) .
Data collection
The data were collected in two settings: one was an executive program of the Prague International Business School (PIBS) at the University of Economics in Prague and in Olomouc. This interaction provided the reactions of 1,174 middle managers from very diverse organizations in different industries including, including the health care system, for a longitudinal study for the period from 1991 to 2011.
The second setting was within Skoda, the company with a very specific organisational structure. After the takeover by Volkswagen, a special matrixform called "Tandem" was introduced in order to facilitate the integration process. A Czech and a German (expatriate) manager were appointed to the most important hierarchical positions from the management board down and each person in the Tandem had the same formal power. Only upon agreement by each partner could a decision be considered as rendered. As the company takeover was completed in a very short period (Dorow/Varga von Kibed 1997; 2006) , the managers of both nationalities were ill prepared for tasks and duties of this nature. The Tandem's challenging mission was accompanied by numerous conflicts, as there was not much trust and acceptance due to the negative historical prejudices concerning relations between Czechs and Germans as well as a long tradition of pride in both companies. Skoda, in particular, was and is a company with a long history and a high reputation in the Czech Republic. The Tandem model was discontinued as soon as the integration process had become successful and the partners in the model had learned to cooperate. Despite the higher labour cost -especially in the integration phasein comparison to any other VW plant worldwide, the new generation of Skoda vehicles proved to be very profitable and the Skoda subsidiary became a wellrespected unit within the VW Corporation.
The Tandem model provided a specific situation, where "social support" for learning was included in the form of "forced compliance", as stated in the framework of cognitive dissonance theory (Festinger 1957; Festinger/Carlsmith 1958; Brehm 1966) . Our sample of Skoda managers consisted only of 47 Czech managers after the majority of German managers had already left the Skoda organization in the Czech Republic.
In both settings, the managers volunteered to participate in the project. The Vroom/Yetton Case-Set Nr. 5 was sent to them by E-mail, with the request to read the cases and to indicate for each one of the 30 cases which decisionmaking strategy they would choose in that particular case. Their reactions were analysed and a printed feedback-set was prepared. The group met the researchers in a feedback session during an executive program, or in the Skoda factory, where the Vroom/Yetton concept and the feedback sheets were explained at length (6-8 hours).
A complete training programme, with normally two meetings of two and a half days each -within a time frame of four to eight months between the two meetings -was not provided. The results of complete training sessions demonstrate positive learning effects (Reber 1988; Böhnisch 1991; Reber/Maczynski 2001; Vroom 2003) . Feedback and the training programme are provided on a purely cognitive level, where the reactions of the participants are compared with the normative prescriptions of the Vroom/Yetton model. The deviations between the reactions of the managers and the "effective" recommendations of the model may lead to an "unfreezing" effect for the participant, which may/should cause learning intentions that are then supported by the next steps in a training programme.
The data were partially used in intercultural studies (Reber et al. 1991; Szabo 1997; Reber et al. 2000; Reber et al. 2002; Reber/Auer-Rizzi 2003; Reber et al. 2004; ) .
Empirical results
We divided the data into 5-year periods (1991-1995, 1996-2000, 2001-2005, and 2006-2011) , with the exception of the last period, which has 6 years. We analysed the data employing one-way ANOVAs with the five-year blocks as independent variable (columns in Table 1 ) and various separate measures of the Vroom/Yetton model as dependent variables (lines in Table 1 ). The results are summarized in Table 1 . We report the means of each dependent variable for each period and in the last column the F-value and significance of the one-way ANOVA analysis for each dependent variable. We can see in Table 1 that for almost all dependent variables the results of the analysis of variance did not show any significant differences between the different periods. For assessing changes in leadership style, we had a look at the "Use of Strategies" for the different periods. The results of the analysis of variance did not show any significant differences for the preference of the different strategies between the periods. Also the "Mean Level of Participation" as an aggregate measure of leadership style preference did not change over time.
We can conclude that Hypothesis 1 is confirmed for the period between 1991 and 2011 in the "individualistic" setting, where the participants in the executive programs did not have the integration or support of their organizational business environment. Members of the class may be "entrepreneurs" in the definition of Douglas North (1990) , but could not find the support of their social environment.
Having a look at the violation rates of the normative rules of the Vroom/Yetton model, we can see that social competence (Acceptance Rules (rules 4-7)) is "underdeveloped" in comparison with professional competence (Quality Rules (rules 1-3) ). The one-way analysis of variance also does not show any significant differences between the different periods for the different variables with the exception of an increasing violation rate of the "Summary of Acceptance Rules (Rules 4-7)", which is mostly due to an increased violation of Rule 4 (Acceptance Rule). That means that in the last two periods, Czech managers have been slightly more enforcing their decisions in case their subordinates did not agree with them. However, this means "inertia" even "developed more weight". We can conclude, that Hypothesis 2a and 2b were also confirmed. The stability continued in both main categories in the normative section of the Vroom/Yetton model. F=4,50; p<0,05) . Although the lower violation rate of acceptance rules by Skoda managers compared to other Czech managers points in the right direction in terms of leadership effectiveness, it is not statistically significant (F=1,527; n.s.). We conclude, that Hypothesis 3 is also confirmed. In the situation of the autocratically introduced matrix organization the individuals had no chance to avoid conflict situations. Their only chance to survive in the company was to cope with the situation as equals and to find among themselves a way of mutual conflict resolutions in order to be effective in the reorganized company ("forced compliance situation" -Festinger/Carlsmith 1959). Such a challenge was not easy to cope with. We can assume that an "unfreezing -change -refreezing" of their behavioural styles made it possible that the members of both cultures did not assimilate one of the two cultures, but found a new, acceptable way of interaction and increased their leadership effectiveness without any (external) training in the direction of the Vroom/Yetton model. The decrease of rule violations in forced compliance situations is a driving force for increases in leadership effectiveness. Nevertheless, the overall reduction of rule violations in the Skoda setting could not reduce the discrepancies between professional competencies (rules 1 -3) and social competencies (rules 4 -7). Approximately the double amount of violations in the area of social competencies was found in all countries/cultures where we were able to collect data. As predicted for this area, the tacit knowledge built into the personality from an early age and enforced during the social learning process seems to be the "bottleneck" of leadership effectiveness. Formal learning processes in schools and universities are concentrated on the development of professional competencies, but the development of social competencies is neglected.
The investigation of control variables shows that neither age group differences nor gender differences indicate any statistically significant results.
Discussion
The theories of North (1990) in his PNO model found a complete validation. Many different schools in the area of management have studied the complicated problem of inertia and change. They very often did not find an integration of elements of inertia and learning. North, who studied the development of economies, combines both, a) inertia in institutions and social/cultural norms, and b) change introduced by individual leaders. The key seems to be that those "entrepreneurs" of organizations, who initiate change, find sufficient social/structural support from their organizations over time. Studies, which were started by the two alternative schools, inertia versus learning and change, led sometimes to empirical findings that validated the opposite point of view. For example, Dobusch (2008) , who started within a research program dedicated to the explanation of path dependency of organizations (Ackermann 2001) , showed that municipal public organizations could overcome resistance against the introduction of a computer program by making essential changes in the organizational structure and job adaptions. By comparing two similar banks, Reber (1995) found opposite outcomes after leadership trainings based on the Vroom/Yetton model. In both organizations top management welcomed and supported the training program, but in one bank the top manager did not attend the training and did not change his highly autocratic behaviour. In this bank, the training was not successful in comparison to the other bank, where a completely new leadership style was created.
The contingency theories of leadership are another step towards the integration of both schools. After some essential changes, the leaders of the change process lose their influence; they cannot adapt to the new, "normal" times, and lose the support of their social environment, which is busy digesting the newly established situation. Miller and Friesen (1984: 25) provide an example of such a development with the crisis of Volkswagen, when the successful "Beetle"-program lost its attractiveness. The leader of the Audi subsidiary which, at the time was small and neglected, but had a renewed product line, was appointed to the position of CEO of the Volkswagen group in a "quantum approach." In this function he introduced drastic changes and thus turned around the whole company. However, very soon after profits were secured, he lost his leadership position.
The findings in our study indicating that gender differences had no impact on the inertia of behaviour are in contrast to results found by Rost and Osterloh (2010) . They made empirical studies in crisis situations in the Swiss banking industry. Their results demonstrated that female executives were able to diagnose and react to such situations with a much higher degree of professional competence than their male colleagues. Nevertheless, this performance did not result for women in obtaining higher positions in these banks. Maybe the female managers did not get enough social support from the dominant male environment in the governance structure of these organizations.
The important role of social competencies is obviously not a new aspect in the development of leadership theories. Especially, the focus on transactional and charismatic aspects of leader behaviour confirms this importance. The Vroom/Yetton model in its endeavour to focus on essentials of successful participation brings hands on attention to social conflicts that have to be mastered in order to reach leadership effectiveness. This is done in such a way that all acceptance rules (rules 4, 5, 6, and 7) are centred on different conflict parties and on the case methodology, which brings these conflict constellations into the open. The acceptance rules are targeted to three conflict constellations:
(1) disagreements between the leader and the subordinates, (2) self-interests of the subordinates versus the goals of the organization, and (3) conflicts within the group of subordinates. As mentioned above, Jago (1978) found in his investigations that leaders have special problems to apply different rules for participation when intense group conflicts are to be expected. Such a finding is consistent with two beliefs, namely (1) "[…] that group participation exacerbates rather than reduces conflict thereby jeopardizing needed commitment […] [2] The second effect would be consistent with the belief that the full expression of such conflict may, at the same time, serve decision quality thus making conflict useful under conditions where subordinate acceptance is not threatened" (Jago 1978: 492) .
To obtain a deeper understanding of such delicate forms of conflict, or more or less the abilities of conflict resolution, depends on information earned through appropriate data collection. Here validated case sets demonstrate advantages over the collection of data in questionnaires. However, the latter form of data collection dominates the field of leadership research. In the comprehensive GLOBE-study under the direction of House (2004) for example, subordinates of middle managers were asked to characterize effective leadership. In all cultures the "charismatic" style got the highest approval. The questionnaire was based on very positive attitudes (visionary, inspirational, self-sacrifice, integrity, decisive, performance oriented). Conflicts and conflict resolution were not mentioned at all. It will be important for future research to apply triangular methods and longitudinal studies to gain further insights. 
